General Sale, 2/07/2019 10:00 AM
1

1992 Mercedes - Benz 300SL Convertible,
finished in Black with a Black Leather interior,
MOT until 2nd May 2020, supplied with large
history file, key and V5 N.B. mileage at 163,801
miles on 3rd May 2019 £3,800-4,200

24

Royal Albert Country Roses - four teacups, five
saucers, sugar bowl milk jug, teapot and cover
£30-50

25

Large Wedgwood Black Basalt Vase together
with various other Wedgwood ceramics £40-60

2

Toshiba 40” LCD Television, model no.
40L6353D with remote control £60-80

26

Twelve bottles of red and white wines £20-40

3

Sony Bravia 43” Flatscreen television, model no.
KD-43XF8096 £50-70

27

Two 19th century Staffordshire cottage pastel
burners, group of 6 dishes £40-60

4

Sony Bravia 32” Flatscreen television, model no.
KDL-32WD756 £40-60

28

Nine bottles of various champagnes £40-60

29

5

Panasonic Veira 32” Flat screen Television,
model no. TX-32C10BA with remote control £20
-40

Spirits and Liquers to include Cognac, Baileys
and others £30-50

30

Eight bottles of various champagnes £40-60

31

Group of china and glass £15-20

32

Dutch clock with weights, together with another
(2) £20-40

33

One box containing a vast quantity of old
marbles £20-40

34

Hookah pipe, rose water sprinkler, tobacco
items and sundries £20-30

35

Collection of silver plated ware, Portmeirion and
a Tureen £20-40

36

Quantity of china and sundries £20-30

37

Group of 19th coloured engravings of heldery,
European orders and others £20-40

38

Group of 19th Century coloured engravings on a
military theme £20-50

39

Four boxes of sundry China and glass together
with metalwares and sundries £20-40

40

Canon EOS 10 camera, 28-105mm lens,
together with Agfamatic pocket lux camera
4008, two Apple TVs 720p, 108p and Texas
instrumental style TI66 programmable calculator
£20-30

41

Fortnam and Mason wicker hamper, decoy owl,
falconer’s lure £20-30

6

Profile LP Vinyl Conversion Turntable £20-40

7

RAC pressure washer in box £20-40

8

Raleigh Pioneer Bicycle £20-40

9

Dawes street cruiser bicycle £20-40

11

French carriage clock and one other miniature
carriage clock (2) £30-50

12

Group of various decorative and signed prints to
include a John Pilger film poster- The War on
Democracy £30-50

13

Mahogany surveyors measure / level £20-40

14

Silver plated canteen of cutlery £30-50

15

Three bottle Tantalus with silver plated mounts
£50-70

16

Early 20th Century Fruitwood two door
stationary cabinet with sloped front £40-60

17

Large fibreglass garden model of an old woman
£20-30

18

Nautical Gifts Shop diorama together with a
mirror (2) £20-30

19

Terrance Cuneo signed limited edition print, No.
570 / 850, The Elizabethan, Mounted in glazed
frame £30-50

42

20

Terrance Cuneo signed limited edition print, no.
542 / 850, Le Shuttle, Eurotunnel commerative
print £20-40

Collection of assorted vintage medical
equipment £30-50

43

Large Copper preserve pan, together with other
brass and copper wares £20-40

21

Oil on board still life study of roses together with
two other pictures (3) £20-40

44

Antique violin, cased with bow £30-50

22

Group of silver plated wares to include cut glass
claret jug with plated mounts and various other
plate £80-120

45

19th century metal mounted shell snuff £15-20

46

Group of Wedgwood and other Royal
Commemoratives together with various other
ceramics and glass £30-40

47

Victorian writing slope, shoe trees, strongbox,
brass, plated items and sundries £40-60

48

Collection of oriental vases, Meissen dish and
other ceramics £15-20

23

Chinese carved soapstone box, inlaid Syrian
box, Doulton ‘Gondeliers’ bowl, other items £2030
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49

Lladro figure and various decorative porcelain
and tea wares £20-30

50

Group of decorative ceramics to include Spode
Italian Pattern, Shelley Teapot and other
ceramics and sundries to include blue and white
£50-70

51

Brass oil lamp with cranberry glass reservoir
£30-50

52

Victorian Doulton Silicon Ware Water Filter £5070

71

Replica Nazi Second Pattern Luftwaffe Dress
Dagger together with a replica Nazi Government
Officials Dress Dagger (2) £50-70

72

Group of vintage fur collars and wraps £10-20

73

Two Wedgwood Jasperware vases of tapered
form £40-60

74

Mahogany humidor £30-50

75

Cut glass hall lantern £15-20

76

Wedgwood Devon Sprays pattern bone china
tea set £20-30

53

Decorative ceramics by Sitzendorf Doulton
others £100-150

77

54

Collection of Royal Commemorative china
including various mugs, tea cups and saucers,
plates and two coins £30-50

Group of collectors plates, Guinness Toucans,
Poole Delphis and a teaset £30-50

78

Whisky- Famous Grouse 35cl, Famous Grouse
1 litre and Snow Grouse 70cl £20-40

55

Mixed china, glassware and sundries including
three embroidered smokers hats £20-30

79

Extensive Contemporary Doulton Dinner service
£30-50

56

20th century Chinese Republic porcelain vase
with painted figure and caligraphy decoration
£50-70

80

Group of various books to include Charles
Dickens £20-40

57

Victorian silver plated kettle on burner stand £50
-70

81

58

Carved greyhound head parasol £40-60

Group of decorative pictures and prints to
include reverse print on glass and 19th Century
English school oil on canvas of a horse in a
stable £30-50

59

Pair of binoculars, patent corkscrew, two pairs
nutcrackers £20-40

82

Two hunting prints three oils on board
landscapes £30-50

60

Large collection of art glass Paperweights £4060

83

61

Two canteens of cutlery together with a group of
brass goblets £30-50

Susan Aldworth (Contemporary) set of four
collagraphs depicting views in St Pauls
Cathedral, signed and numbered from an edition
of six, framed £40-60

62

Orefors glass decanter nd stopper, five coloured
glasses, pewter flagon and salters scales £4060

84

Rosanna Chittendon (Contemporary) three
watercolour figural studies, signed and dated
‘99, glazed frames £40-60

63

Collection of Herand porcelain £30-50

85

64

Collection of decorative ceramics and glass £30
-50

English School, 19th century pencil sketch of a
woman drawing, together with twi further 19th
century works on paper and various prints £3050

65

Pair of Victorian Staffordshire pottery meat
plates and decorated china £10-20

86

19th century Japanese wood block print
depicting actors, framed £30-50

66

Pair of Wedgwood jasperware cylindrical vases
decorated with lily of the valley £20-40

87

English School, 19th Century watercolour,
landscape with country house, framed £40-60

67

Whisky- Sir Edwards, Bells, House of Commons
and others £30-50

88

Van Eyke (Contemporary) pastel landscape,
framed £30-50

68

19th century Chinese blue and white vase and
cover and another, cut down £50-70

89

69

18th Century Chinese Export Porcelain Teapot
with blue and white decoration £30-50

Terrance Cuneo print- The Blue Train, together
with another railway print (unframed) and other
prints and pictures £30-50

90

70

Group of W.H. Goss China together with an
album of cigarette cards £20-30

Books- to include Wild Life Volume II, Lenin
selected works Volume I and various other
books ( 1 box) £20-40

91

Venetian Style glass wall mirror £20-40
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92

Group of eight boxes of reference books and
others (8) £20-40

136

Collection of Japanese ceremonial tea ware to
include bronze kettle, teapot and accessories
£40-60

93

Large collection of DVDs £40-60

94

Seven boxes of assorted books £20-40

137

Chinese carved boxwood figure of a fo-dog,
together with a painted ostrich egg another
ostrich egg and carved soapstone figure on
stand £20-30

95

Bush Record Player in case £30-50

96

Three boxes of assorted Meccano £20-30

97

Two boxes of Fleischmann railway £30-50

138

Victorian Aestehetic period ebonised mantel
clock by J W Benson, London £15-20

98

Two Armand Marseilles dolls, old postcards,
cigarette cards, tins and sundries £30-50

139

Three boxes of various antiquarian, childrens
illustrated, military etc £20-40

Early 20th century silvered cornet by Barretts,
Manchester,m together with a copper and brass
bugle, four string banjo and a balalaika £40-60

99

140

100

Three boxes of assorted ceramics and
glassware £20-40

19th century glass decanter and stopper with
silver ‘Port’ label £20-30

141

Blue John egg, coloured agate egg £40-60

101

Two boxes Art Books £20-40

142

102

Vintage Singer hand sewing machine with outer
slip cover £10-20

Manner of Thomas Churchyard, oil on board.
Avenue of trees, in period bird’s eye maple
frame £20-30

103

Two vintage suitcases, textiles and beaded
footstool £15-20

143

104

Gaston Vuillier (1847-1915) watercolour - a
female dancer, signed and inscribed Grenade,
in glazed gilt frame, 55cm x 39cm £80-120

Copeland Spode ‘Peplow’ pattern bone china
breakfast service retailed by Harrods, Queen
Anne Gainsborough pattern teaset and a set of
4 Victorian graduated jugs £30-50

144

*Irene Lesley Hope Main (b.1959) oil on board still life of flowers in a jug, signed, in glazed
frame, 57cm x 47cm, together with two other
similar oils on card, mounted (3) £150-200

A group of miscellaneous items to include a
Georgian-style shield shape toilet mirror,
metalwork and sundries £30-40

145

106

Bernard Foster, late Victorian watercolour - On
The Dyke, Sussex, signed, in glazed gilt frame,
25cm x 35cm £80-120

Edwardian Shore & Coggins Superior bone
china Imari pattern twelve place setting teaset
£20-30

146

107

Mid 20th century screen print by Scrutton
depicting Trinity Hall, Cambridge, two others
similar together with others of Winchester
College (6) £40-60

Large quantity of decorated china to include
Minton Ancestral tea service, Royal Doulton
dinner service, Denby dinner service, Karl Enz
birds, Victorian dessert service and other china
£30-40

147

Quantity of cut glass to include Edinburgh
Crystal, and other glass £20-30

148

Regency Rosewood and mahogany veneered
teacaddy, copper coal scuttle, silver plated
items, metalwork and a quantity of
miscellaneous items £20-40

149

Old aeroplane propeller head block £20-30

150

Whitefriars red glass Molar vase, and a
collection of coloured glassware and other glass
to include Babycham glasses £20-30

151

Quantity of blue and white dinner and tea ware,
red and white transfer printed dinner ware and
decorated China, plated items and sundries £20
-30

152

Two 19th century curtain tie backs together with
a good quality pair of curtain tie backs, one
other pair of curtain holders and a pair of finials
£30-40

105

108

Potter’s kiln by Pottery Portraits Ltd £20-30

131

After Miles Birkett Foster (1825-1899)
watercolour, spinning wool, framed, together
with a print after Birkett Foster and various 19th
century works on paper £30-50

132

Tibetan Thanka, unframed, together with pair of
Japanese figural watercolours and an Eastern
embossed copper picture £20-30

133

John Bampfield (b. 1947) oil on canvas, cavalry,
together with a Marine subject by the same
hand, framed. £40-60

134

Collection prof decorative pictures and prints
£20-30

135

Group of three original book illustrations by
Geoff La Gerche, mixed media, unframed £4060
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153

Victorian book slide, opera glasses, and
sundries £20-30

154

1950s Pye Model ‘H’ radio in walnut case with
original instruction booklet £20-30

155

Two boxes of LP and 45rpm records £40-60

156

Good reference collection of books relating to
Nelson and the Napoleonic Wars (Two boxes)
£40-60

157

Box of old Colchester postcards and Colchester
ephemera £20-30

174

Ephemra - 1764 letter to wine exporter,
Victorian job reference, House of Commons
card, signed by Roy Jenkins and later items £20
-30

175

West Mersea 1952 Poster and King Coel's
Kitten 1954 poster in glazed frames £30-40

176

Classical guitar in case and a camera £10-20

177

Two Peter Collins watercolours in glazed frames
and another in charcoal - nude studies £30-40

178

Box of stamp albums and FDCs £20-30

158

Hornby train set in box - The Blue Streak,
together with a Thunderbirds Tracy Island (2)
£20-30

179

Royal Doulton- The Coppice Pattern
Dinnerware, together with various other Royal
Doulton ceramics and sundries £30-50

159

Collection of antique hand coloured engravings
of the Napoleonic wars and military campaigns,
in mounts and other pictures £40-60

180

Group of Clarice Cliff crocus pattern plates,
stamped Newport Pottery (9) £40-60

181

160

Late 17th century hand-coloured engraved map
of Essex by Richard Blome, together with
various prints £15-20

Collection of vintage pub advertising items,
lights, ash trays etc, together with glass and
sundries £15-20

182

Collection of silver plate and metalwares £20-30

161

Cigarette & trade cards, match boxes, children’s
annuals and books, collection of badges,
Japanese plastic figures, porcelain collectors
plates, china and sundries £20-30

183

Childs till, recorders, canteen of cutlery,
sundries £15-20

184

Rosenthal part service £15-20

162

Cased set of cutlery by Martin Hall & Co £50-70

185

163

19th century oval mirror £20-40

WITHDRAWN Two replica William II crowns £20
-30

164

Group of coins, G.B. And others, 18th / 19th
century £20-40

186

Collection of china glass, silver plate, together
with various pictures, printas and sheet music
£20-40

165

Large collection of decorative ceramics and
glass £30-50

187

Group of various books, textiles and ephemera
£20-40

166

Regency Derby bo\tanical plate, together with
pair of Doulton pots, two bluish ivory Worcester
items £30-50

188

Collection of Triangle railways items, boxed £4060

167

Sundry items to include ceramics, ceramics
glass, soft toys, model cars, boxes and treen,
metalwares £30-50

189

Three cased set of carving knives and forks £10
-20

190

Large collection of antique brass castors £30-50

191

Collection of old Giles annuals £20-30

192

19th century cast iron safe £50-70

193

Collection of Brooke Bond and other cards £1015

194

Collection of costume and other jewellery £3050

195

Augustus Walford Weedon (1838-1908)
watercolour - horse and cart with figures in
landscape, signed, in glazed frame, 21cm x
40cm £30-50

196

Collection of vintage pens and silver extending
pencils in lacquered box plus other pens £50-70

197

Mamod traction engine £40-60

168

Decorative bindings including Grote History of
Greece- six of eight volumes present £20-40

169

Film and pop posters, F+G AC/DC concert
posters, Beatles etc. £20-30

170

Box of FCDs in various albums £20-30

171

James Bond 007 Lobby cards, Beatles, Elvis
and ephemra £20-30

172

Box of railway badges and railway ephemra £20
-30

173

Press photographs - Tennis subjects aprrox. 200
£20-30
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198

Regency satinwood and partridgewood inlaid
tea caddy £50-70

199

Early 20th century French brass carriage clock
£50-70

223

Victorian mantel clock in marble and black slate
case, wall clock and an anniversary clock under
glass dome (3) £20-30

224

Various vintage cameras to include 1930s
Ensign Midget camera, vintage Canon camera,
Coronet camera, The Swinger Polaroid camera
in box, Kodak camera and a pair of antique
French military binoculars in case £20-30

200

18th century Worcester porcelain dish, together
with 18th century Japanese Imari footed dish
£40-60

201

After Sackrider Remington, bronze figure of a
mountain guide £30-50

225

202

Miniature painting on ivory - The Watch Maker
£40-60

Antique French stoneware water filter with top
£30-50

226

203

John Tookey watercolour of a village £40-60

Tomasz Rut (Cony (temporary) Glicee print
together with framed Richard E Williams poster
£20-30

204

George Rushton (1869-1948) watercolour
extensive landscape, together with another
signed C Lowe £40-60

227

Roberta Peck (Contemporary) three worksembossed paper relief, signed, each Jewish
certificates, glazed frame £100-150

205

Royal Crown Derby bird and Clarice Cliff dish,
two imari pattern dishes and Sylvac mouse £3050

228

Group pictures, prints and an eastern wall
hanging £20-40

229

206

Pair of Chinese embroidered sleeve panels,
another similar, all framed £40-60

Two Edwardian mahogany inlaid oval wall
mirrors, oil on canvas- woman with violin and
two gilt framed prints £20-40

207

Marine stick barometer £60-100

230

208

Victorian oak cased circular wall clock £40-60

Group watercolour studies including landscapes,
seascapes, street scenes and other pictures
£20-30

209

Victorian Baxter print in gilt frame, together with
pair of Marine watercolours and two etchings
£20-30

260

210

19th century English School, Cavaliers in an
interior, singed with monogram £50-70

Collection of china and glassware to include
Spode ‘Blue Room’ plates, two Thomas Webb
decanters, one ships decanter and a floral
teaset £30-50

261

211

Chinese painting on rice paper, two others on
silk £30-50

212

19th century oil on board Marine scene, framed
£15-20

Group of Ten Victorian Staffordshire pottery
figures to include Queen Victoria and Prince
Albert (10) together with a Continental teapot
£60-80

262

Collection of ruby glassware £20-30

213

Victorian mahogany hanging shelf £20-30

263

214

Bottle of 1970 Taylor’s port, Tavel Rose 1949
£30-50

Collection of oriental style figures including
Lladro £30-50

264

215

Workzone bench drill model ZJ4116JM £30-50

Canteen of stainless steel cutlery by Hugh
Foulerton £20-40

216

Wolf bench power sanding machine, together
with a similar example by Creusen. (2) £40-60

265

German canteen of cutlery in briefcase £30-50

266

217

Jet ‘Shapsaw’ together with a similar bench saw
£40-60

Collection of power tools to include Makita
grinder, Blackspur drill and others £30-50

267

Illustrated London News - Queen Victoria
Edition £20-40

268

Quantity of Royal commemorative and reference
books together with a quantity of Ward Lock &
Co guide books £20-30

269

Quantity of motorcycle clothing together with a
Triumph Bonneville Windscreen and other
motorcycle related items £50-70

270

Collection of mixed coins £20-40

218

Silvered flute by Artley, U.S.A. cased £15-20

219

Four miniature chests of drawers together with
barometer £50-70

220

Collection of model railway books (4 boxes) plus
a box of magazines - Images of War £10-20

221

Collection of 100 plus collectible teaspoons in
six cabinets £20-30

222

Collection of cabinet cups and saucers £20-30
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297

Royal Doulton Morning Star table wares £20-40

298

Two brass lantern clocks and miscellaneous
items £20-30

Collection of decorative china, Regency
Rosewood work box and sundries £30-50

299

Ephemera and autographs to include Torvill &
Dean £20-30

274

Group of metalwares, glass and sundries £2040

300

Collection of various antique clocks £40-60

301

275

Group of pictures and prints £20-30

276

Copper warming pans, ceramics and glassware
£20-30

Student microscope together with two antique
cased precision measuring tools, ship's
propeller paperweight, two vintage cameras £50
-70

277

Collection of pens and lighters £10-20

302

278

Wines and spirits £20-30

Doulton Queen Victoria Diamond Jubilee jug,
together with set of six etched tumbler glasses
other ceramics £30-50

279

Good 1930s dolls house and fittings £50-70

303

280

Collection of various china, lustre wares etc £40
-60

Victorian brass bound writing slope, other
boxes, sundries £40-60

304

Boosey and Hawkes clarinet cased £30-50

281

Brass tray, buttons, books, sundries £20-40

305

Large box of Lego £30-50

282

Old Sheffield Plate twin handled tray £50-70

306

283

Two antique terracotta pots, African tribal
beadwork basket and two tribal carvings £30-40

Chinese carved wooden urn stands, Japanese
bronze Moro and cover, Japanese bronze tripod
censor other items £40-60

284

Early 19th Century Derby porcelain dish and
another similar £30-50

307

Swarovski crystal floral ornament, boxed,
together with other glass, display cabinets,
sundries £15-20

285

Pair of antique curtain tie-backs, various
furniture fitments £30-50

308

Group of Chinese ink stones £30-50

286

Victorian drawing instrument set in rosewood
box, pair of Carl Zeiss binoculars in leather
case, APM Roll camera in original box and
sundries £30-40

309

Chinese ceramics and works of art, together
with a ottoman stool and collection of stamps
£30-50

310

Chinese bulbous vase, together with
carckleware bowl, garden seat and another
Chinese bowl £30-50

271

Oak canteen of cutlery together with fish cutlery
and fish servers both in fitted cases £30-50

272

Victorian porcelain table centre £20-30

273

287

1930s and 1940s jigsaw puzzles and games
£20-30

288

Victorian mantel clock with white enamel dial in
black slate case £20-30

311

Sundruy Chinese works of art, brushpots,
hardstone carvings, etc £30-50

289

Three WWI brass shell cases £20-30

312

Large collection of Chinese porcelain figures of
immortals £30-50

290

Group of books, gramophone records and
sundries £20-40

313

Two Chinese carved hardwood stands, Chinese
mirrors, inlaid panels and sundries £30-50

291

Victorian print of Bubbles, mirror, pictures and
frames £20-30

314

Chinese blue and white porcelain, crackelware
vases and sundries £30-50

292

Large collection of GB and other stamps £20-40

315

Three Chinese violins and a chromaharp £20-40

293

1920s Underwood Standard portable typewriter
in case, 1950s Optima portable typewriter, and
a 1950s Stellaphone reel to reel player (3) £2030

316

Decorative pictures and prints £20-40

317

19th century Chinese blue and white prunus
blossom vase, another, Buddha figure, Canton
vase £50-70

318

Follower of Constable - Dedham Vale in
fantastical; landscape £30-50

319

Graham Davis (Contemporary) acrylic - Three
Carimosa Water Lillies II, signed, labelled verso,
122 x 88cm £40-60

294

Old banjo in case £20-30

295

Collection of antique and later silver plated
items and cutlery various £30-50

296

Shelley part tea set together with other teawares
and glass £20-30
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320

Rosanna Chittenden (Contemporary) two large
oils on canvas - Men on a beach, signed and
dated ‘99, , 152 x 122cm £50-70

321

James Lawson Stewart- Pair of Watercolours
£40-60

322

Victorian rosewood tea caddy of sarcophagus
form £30-50

323

Collection of Beatrix Potter figures £60-100

324

1930s Decca Salon 90 wind up gramophone
retailed by Wolsey & Wolsey of Great Yarmouth
£20-30

325

Victorian ivory handled plated fish servers cased
£20-30

326

Records, platedware, china and English
furniture and clocks book £15-20

327

Coloured glassware, china, crestedware, Lilliput
lane etc £20-30

328

Colclough Royale teaware, other teaware and
decorative china £30-50

329

Group of Blue and white ceramics to include
damaged Delft plates £20-30

330

Spode blue and white plate and dish, group of
collectors plates, four barley twist candlesticks
and copper warming pan £20-30

331

Mixed china, four glass paperweights and hobby
horse £20-40

341

19th century signed George Harris oil on
canvas- cattle watering. 49cm x 24xm £30-50

342

19th century Continental School oil on boardHead of a bearded man, indistincly signed.
33cm x 27cm £20-40

343

Cecil Wright oil on board- Hilly landscape with a
dovecote, signed and dated '28. 40cm x 29cm
£20-40

344

19th century Contintental School oil on panelcouple in Elizabethan dress on balcony. 59cm x
39cm £30-50

345

Anton Perique signed watercolours- The Bay of
Naples. 59cm x 24xm £20-30

346

19th century English School oil on board- Boy
standing by a cottage. 35cm x 29cm £30-50

347

Wooden croquet set on stand £20-30

348

Collection of LP records including Beatles and
others £20-40

399

Seven Kate Davie watercolour studies- flower
still life scenes, together with other
watercolours, oils and large oil on canvas- man
reading in library £30-50

400

Two vintage mink fur jackets £20-40

401

1920s wooden jewellery box and vintage baby
doll £20-30

402

Armand Marseille Doll, Gordon H Selfridge
visiting card, needlework pouch and sundries
£20-40

332

Box of ornaments including Wade Whimsies and
sundries £20-30

333

Selection of red and white wines including
Mouton Cadet 1997, bottle of Calvados and
another of Sherry (27) £40-60

403

Two boxes of assorted glassware £20-40

404

Contemporary Doulton blue and white dinner
service £30-40

334

Ken. Baldwin, (Contemporary) an extensive
portfolio of unframed oils and unframed signed
limited edition prints £20-40

405

Rapid stamp album together with some loose
stamps £10-20

335

Stamps - G.B. collection of QEII issues,
duplicated commemorative and definitive
unchecked for watermark varieties, plus some
postcards (10 stockbooks) £50-70

406

Victorian and later blue and white dinner plates,
dishes and two tureens with covers £20-30

407

Collection of modern porcelain dolls parts
including heads, torsos, limbs etc, mostly
unfired £40-60

336

Selection of owl pictures, oil on board fishing
boat study and others £10-15

408

337

After William Collins (19th Century) oil on
canvas laid down onto panel - ‘Happy as a
King’, unframed £30-50

Collection of modern porcelain dolls parts
including heads, torsos, limbs etc £40-60

409

338

A. Zanetti oil on canvas laid on board- Arab
market scene, signed. 59cm x 51cm £30-50

Prakticar camera and zoom lens in case,
together with regalia for the Royal Antediluvian
Order of Buffaloes and old hickory shafted golf
clubs £20-30

339

Late 19th century Chinese School oils - a junk at
sea. 19cm x 21cm £20-30

410

Two silver collared glass decanters, pair other
decanters, Whitefriars style blue glass bowl and
mixed glassware £30-40

340

Manner of Samuel Prout watercolours - Interior
of a cathedral, framed and one other unframed
(2) £20-30
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411

Silver plated oak cased canteen cutlery, other
flatware, plated card tray, Mappin and Webb
coaster, silver topped parasol and other metal
ware £30-50

432

Quantity of various tea, coffee and dinner ware
£20-40

433

Group art pottery and other pottery items
including jugs, vases, dishes etc £30-50

412

Royal Doulton Booths 'Floradora' tea and dinner
ware, Portmeirion Botanic Garden jardiniere and
other decorative china £30-50

434

Group table lamps including a black angle poise,
three Tiffany style lamps and four others £40-60

413

Group of seven plaster busts of famous male
composers £20-30

435

Group treen items including Japanese wooden
jewellery box, sewing box, other boxes and
ornaments £30-50

414

Various LP records, toy cars, model ship in
glazed case, wooden animals and sundries £2030

436

Large white art glass vase and other coloured
glassware £20-30

415

Group of assorted coloured engravings framed
and unframed (2 boxes) £20-40

437

Collection of various painted ceramic tiles £2030

416

Group of 19th Century and earlier engraved
maps, some framed £20-40

438

Pentax camera, two lenses, tripod and
accessories £20-30

417

Group of 19th Century coloured engravings of
shipping £20-40

439

Oriental carved hardwood frame, metal frogs
and other ornaments including a resin monkey
netsuke £20-30

418

Group of books, to include a family bible
together with photographs and sundry
ephemera £30-40

440

Collection of various seashells £20-30

441

Collection of artist’s materials £15-20

419

Collection of First Day Covers £40-60

442

420

Group of aviation and motoring books £15-25

Three oval gilt framed mirrors and two other wall
mirrors (5) £20-30

421

Franklin Heirloom porcelain doll and two others,
all boxed as new (3) £20-30

443

Pair Art Nouveau style leaded coloured glass
panels £20-30

422

German pottery steins, Babycham glassware
and accessories, Bohemian amber glass vase,
pottery elephant seat and bridge card table
cloths with set four brass card dishes £20-30

444

Late 19th/ early 20th century embroidered silk
panel depicting cockerels, in glazed frame and
one other (2) £30-50

445

Group of pictures and prints including Jacquie
Boyd acrylic and collage- Equinox and Steph
Roberts artists proof- The Shorter Oxford Map
£30-50

423

Bestecke Solingen gold plated cutlery set in
fitted suitcase £30-40

424

Beverley Hills Polo Club travel bag set £20-30

446

Quantity of old bank notes £20-30

425

Four Edwardian Birchwood Pattern tureens £1525

447

Lalique bird in fitted box £30-50

426

Mid-19th century French porcelain vase with
painted figure decoration, set eight Victorian
glass wines, other china and sundries £30-40

448

Collection of silver plated items, Scandinavian
enamelled dish, decorative ornaments £40-60

449

Two Chinese style ceramic table lamp and two
bronzed cherub table lamps (4) £30-40

Antique leather bound book with secret
compartment to centre £20-40

450

Collection of postcards and ephemera to include
Churchill related items and Penny Black stamp
mounted in Westminster album £30-40

Leather monocular in brown leather case
together with another scope and tripod £20-30

451

Three stoneware flagons together with porcelain
figures and other items £20-40

First World War, War Medal, Second World War
1939 - 1945 Star, Africa Star and War Medal
£20-30

452

Two 'The Bridge' leather handbags, other
leather bags and purses, textiles and two
vintage teddy bears £40-60

Sundries to include whist markers, whistles and
corkscrews £20-40

453

Serpentine vase, treen, keys and sundry items
£30-50

454

Collection of world bank notes and two coins
£10-20

427
428

429
430

431

Artist equipment, travel easel and wooden case
£20-30
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455

Collection of assorted coins to include GB and
World £20-40

478

Early 20th century Japanese baluster vase
converted to a lamp £20-30

456

Silver and enamel Masonic jewel and Masonic
sash in leather case £20-30

479

457

Large quantity of decorative pictures and prints
£30-50

Continental School, 19th Century - Roman
basilica, 12 x 16cm, glazed frame, together with
three other 19th century works on paper by
various hands £20-30

458

Late 19th/early 20th century carved ivory figure
group, figures before a hut, carved ivory
pendant and a pair of Chinese figures £40-60

480

Five boxes of good antique reference books
including furniture, porcelain auction catalogues
and others £20-30

459

Georgian papier-mâché snuff box and other
boxes £20-30

481

Wedgwood black basalt vase of classical form
£20-30

460

Group of pens, penknife, Smiths stopwatch and
sundries £20-30

482

Collection of early 20th century postcards £2030

461

Two 1950s stamp albums £15-20

483

North African relief carved panel £20-30

462

Pair of plated rose bowls, mixed tools,
watercolours and sundry items £20-30

484

Fret carved wall mirror £20-30

485

463

8 musical decanters in the form of ship lanterns
together with a cut glass decanter £15-20

Manner of Edward Robert Smythe (1810-1899)
oval pastel portrait of a young lady in white
cloak, in glazed gilt frame, 60cm x 47cm £40-60

464

Plastic pond yacht ‘Sea Witch’, on wooden
stand £30-50

486

David Ross oil on panel - January Snow, signed,
in gilt frame, 48cm x 75cm £30-50

465

One box of books and a bag of various LP
records £15-20

487

466

Noritake teaware, other china and sundries £1520

Ken Baldwin oil on board - sailing barges on the
backwaters off West Mersea, signed, titled and
dated ‘87, in glazed gilt frame £30-50

488

467

Royal Doulton crystal decanter in presentation
box, copper and brassware, claret jug, plated
flatware, shove-halfpenny board, china and
pictures £20-30

Ken Baldwin (Contemporary ) oil on board,
‘Homeward bound Brightlingsea’ signed and
dated ‘87 £30-50

489

468

Five boxes of various LP records including Dolly
Parton, other country and western music, jazz
etc £20-30

Edward Henry Gentry (b.1943) oil on board moored barges, signed, in glazed gilt frame,
33cm x 43cm £30-50

490

John Yardley watercolour study- Horse on a
Tow path £40-60

469

Pre cut mounts and selection of frames £15-20

491

470

Selection of National Costume dolls, plus plush
mohair dog nightdress holder £15-20

Ken Baldwin (Contemporary) oil on board,
‘Conclussion of life - abstract’ signed and dated
86, inscribed as titled verso, framed £20-30

471

Silver plated regimental punch bowl, engraved
inscription to Essex Battery, on wooden plinth,
together with another £20-40

492

Victorian botanical watercolour £20-30

493

472

Victorian Staffordshire porcelain dessert service
with polychrome painted botanical reserves on
cobalt blue and gilt ground £20-40

Ken Baldwin oil on board - “Sorrow”, signed,
titled and dated ‘87, inscribed verso, framed £30
-50

494

Edward Duncan (1803-1882) watercolour
marine scene £30-50

473

Pressed glass dressing table set by Sowerby
together with Chinese vase and pair of Imari
dishes £20-30

495

Victoria Burroughs, watercolour, 'wild violets'
signed with initials, glazed frame, Minories
exhibition label verso £30-50

474

Collection of fossils and minerals £50-70

496

475

Three Enid Hendry watercolours £20-30

476

Large collection of Victorian and later glass salts
and others £40-60

Alexander Handcock (b.1850) pen and wash Old Bristol houses, Harbour scene, a pair.
signed and dated 84, Provenance The Burfold
Gallery, framed. £40-60

497

Large Dolls House with accessories £100-120

477

Decorative black and white print and a box of
mixed 45 records £15-20
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498

Four Beatrix Potter ornaments, Halcyon Days
enamelled Royal Commemorative pot, three
other enamelled pots and a desk calendar £2040

519

Knight companion set with fire utensils, plated
tureen lid and other metalware - including
copper stew pan and light fittings (4 boxes) £3040

499

Vienna style walnut wall clock £30-50

520

500

Victorian-style slate mantel clock, other mantel
clocks (4) £30-50

Selection of vintage coats - including sheepskins
£20-40

521

Oil on canvas signed woodland study in gilt
frame, brass column lamp with shade, canteen
of cutlery and sundries £30-40

Selection of crucifixes, religious items and
Tunbridge Ware box £20-30

522

Indian-style bookend stand and two trench art
brass shell canisters £30-40

523

Selection of smokers' pipes, penknives, vintage
fishing reel and box wooden corkscrews, plus
G.B. coins £20-40

524

Selection of Ronson and other lighters, pens,
hip flask and sundries £20-30

525

Selection of pictures and prints £20-30

526

Earthenware coffee set, pottery and ceramic
vases, Colclough teaware, other cups and
saucers, plus glass bowls and vase plant pot
£20-30

Metamel ships' brass clock and barometer,
period aneroid barometer, wall hanging
barometer and clocks £30-40

527

Brassware, G.B. old coins, pewter tankards, golf
trophies, gavel and sundries £20-40

Selection of cameras and accessories,
enamelled developer trays and vintage
anglepoise lamp (2 boxes) £30-40

528

Goldring Lenco GL69 vintage turntable,
Wharfdale speaker, Akai 40000 reel-to-reel tape
deck and other accessories, plus two vintage
telephones £30-50

501

502

Mixed lot decorative china including various tea
and dinnerware (2 shelves) £30-40

503

Two boxes of steam railways and model
railways related books (2 boxes) £30-50

504

Collection of antique bottles £10-20

505

Two boxes of LP records including Georgie
Fame and Led Zeppelin (2 boxes) £20-40

506

507
508

Collection of clocks (1 shelf) £20-30

509

Collection of clocks (1 shelf) £20-30

510

Georgian tea caddy, other boxes, cameo
pictures and prints £20-30

529

Selection of wooden walking sticks and vintage
rackets and cricket bat £30-40

511

Bishops Stortford postman’s clock £20-30

530

512

Collection of barometers (1 shelf) £40-60

Butlers tray and others, plus leather bags and
accessories £20-30

531

513

Large collection of clocks and barometers (2
shelves) £20-30

Two 1970s soda syphons and a lava lamp £1020

532

514

Brass ships' clock and barometer, pair blue and
white Oriental vases, Country Artists birds, other
animals bust, Art Deco lady and other figurines
£20-30

Lot of flatware, kitchen utensils, copper and
brassware (4 boxes) £30-40

533

Lot of pictures and prints - including watercolour
'cows by a river', charcoal portraits, etc £30-40

534

Lot of china and glassware (3 boxes) - including
Argyle teaware £20-30

535

Souvenir Spanish dolls, Russian dolls and
Christmas decorations (6 boxes) £15-20

536

Metal deed boxes, cash tins and vintage
briefcase £30-50

537

Wooden box with handtools £20-30

538

Two black and white The Beatles photographs,
other pictures and prints plus mixed lot of china
and glass and three walking sticks (4 boxes)
£20-30

539

Two large framed and glazed pictures 'Storks',
with convex circular floral metal framed wall
mirrors, plus two others £30-40

515

516

Nao figurines, Coalport ladies, Lilliput Lane
cottages, spelter classical figures and sundries
£20-40
Pendelfin Rabbits - a large collection of assorted
boxed and unboxed figures, together with
magazines, Family Circle publications and
reference books (qty) £30-50

517

Vintage tins - including Charles & Diana, plus
enamelled kitchenware (2 boxes) £15-20

518

Enid Blyton and other children's books , Arthur
Ransome novels, other books and sheet music
(4 boxes) £20-30
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540

Shelley tea set, plus others, jelly mould,
dinnerware, glassware and oak ice bowl £30-40

560

Two cherub wall pockets, cherub centre stand,
figurines and hardstone vases £30-50

541

Lot of vintage games - including Scrabble,
Derby Horse Racing, Spear Magnetic Bowling
Alley, Table Tennis, Bagatelle, Chess and
others - including Hornby train accessories £4060

561

Indian Tree dinnerware with four tureens, oval
serving platters, dinner and dessert side plates,
Victorian blue and white comports, other dinner
plates, Colclough teaware, plus others (2
shelves) £30-50

542

Pair of Oriental vases, four floral pattern ewers
and two vases £15-20

562

543

Bronze-finish spelter incense stands, dragon
vases, large ewer, classical warriors and spelter
horseman £30-40

Pair of ships' glass decanters, green glass
decanter, water jug, vases, etched liqueur
glasses and other glassware £30-40

563

Cut glass table service with tall wine glasses,
tumblers, liqueur glasses and others £50-70

Royal Doulton HN2017 Silks and Ribbons, plus
character jugs - including Long John Silver, Dick
Turpin, Robin Hood, Captain Henry Morgan and
others, plus selection of china and crested ware
£30-40

564

Coloured map 'The Port Phillip Settlement',
Australia, Road Map of France, framed and
eight etchings £20-30

565

Two brass oil lamps with shades and chimneys,
together with brass fire companion set £15-30

545

Victorian walnut sewing box and other treen £30
-40

566

Two black anglepoise table lamps £20-30

546

Lot of military prints 'Colonian Regiments' (15)
£10-20

567

Five Continental Oriental ceramics £50-70

568

547

Five bottles of whiskey and a bottle of brandy
£60-80

548

Victorian rosewood writing box, vintage radio,
vintage typewriter, military books and sundries
£20-30

Blue and white with gilded decoration teaware,
Victorian green border dinnerware, two
chocolate pourers and other teaware and coffee
cans (2 shelves) £30-50

569

18th century Chinese armorial cup and two
sauces £20-30

549

Hornby Flying Scotsman 00 Guage train set,
plus track, buildings and accessories £30-40

570

Gilt wooden panelled wall mirror £30-40

571

550

Group of toys and games - to include Meccano
set, Hornby railway, diecast vehicles, chess
sets, etc £30-40

Cathy Hardwick Ming green dinner and tea
service £30-40

572

Briefcase with Masonic regalia £20-30

573

Victorian blue and white ashets, other
dinnerware and glass (2 shelves) £30-40

544

551

Vintage ventriloquist’s dummy £20-30

552

Miscellaneous group of china, ornaments and
sundries £20-30

574

Two ivory fans, brushes, magnifying glass and
trinket box £30-40

553

Vintage enamel Butlins badges, 19th Century
French ivory mounted Prayer book and sundries
£20-30

575

Wooden stationery desk stand, carved
bookends, presentation Tennis Tournament
stand, fish knives and forks and sundries £30-40

554

Old Mahjong set with bone and bamboo
counters in leather case £30-40

576

Bound copy of Defoe's Robinson Crusoe and
other vintage books £20-40

555

Five boxes of glassware - including decanters
£20-30

577

A metal fire grate and six cast floor grates £3040

556

Wooden box with lace, boxes of linen and
baskets with accessories £30-50

578

Two pieces of vintage leather luggage £20-30

557

Two boxes of classical LP's and case of
classical 45rpm single records £10-20

579

Faux mink coat and stole £15-20

580

Vintage hat box £10-15

650

Silver back mirror and two brushes £20-30

651

19th century silver plated soup ladle with
engraved armourial £20-30

652

Cased set six silver teaspoons £20-30

558

559

Lloyds Encyclopedic Dictionary in seven
volumes, Enid Blyton childrens' books and other
vintage books £20-30
Replica British Museum Head of Eros, together
with large stoneware jar £20-30
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653

Cased set six silver handled tea knives £20-40

680

654

Cased set six silver Apostle spoons and pair
sugar tongs £20-40

Victorian silver mounted glass decanter after a
design by Christopher Dresser £50-70

681

Group of various wrist watches to include Rotary
and Seiko £20-40

682

Silver mounted cranberry glass scent bottle,
together with another scent bottle, silver backed
hand brush, various pens and sundries £20-40

655

R. Carr silver framed mantle clock £20-40

656

Cased silver three piece condiment set £40-60

657

Silver jewellery box £80-120

658

Silver trinket box with Reynolds angels
decoration £70-100

683

Costume jewellery, perfume bottles and
bijouterie £30-50

659

Gold (15ct) cigar cutter £50-70

684

Unmounted opal cabochons £40-60

660

Gold (9ct) cased wristwatch on gold plated
bracelet £40-60

685

Five unmounted opal cabochons £40-60

686

Edwardian Gold (9ct) bar brooch together with
costume jewellery, Parker pen, pipes and other
items within a marquetry box £50-70

687

Silver fob watch in engraved silver case £20-40

688

Fob seal, silver car charm, two ladies
wristwatches, various badges and sundries £2030

689

Single stone pendant necklace on white gold
(18ct) chain and a silver hoop link bracelet £5070

690

Silver christening bowl and spoon in fitted case
£40-60

661

Gold (18ct) cross over ring £70-100

662

Eight silver teaspoons £20-40

663

Four assorted silver napkin rings £20-40

664

White gold (9ct) bangle £40-60

665

Silver capstan inkwell £60-80

666

Pair gold (9ct) cufflinks £40-60

667

1907 gold half sovereign, Victorian silver three
pence, silver Maundy three pence £100-150

668

Victorian silver card case £40-60

669

Large silver carnelian ring together with a large
silver and semi-precious stone ring (2) £30-50

691

Cut glass three piece cruet set with silver
mounts, in fitted case £30-50

670

Silver polished green stone ring, size L, together
with a large silver and blue enamelled ring, size
J (2) £30-50

692

Group of silver and plated ware to include
candle sticks, sauce boats and cutlery £30-40

693

1960s Gentleman’s Tissot stainless steel
wristwatch, USSR pocket watch and various
watches £20-30

671

Large natural stone 'fern' silver ring together
with a large silver and enamel ring (2) £30-50

672

Silver and pink stone ring together with a silver
gilt ring set with a single white stone (2) £30-50

694

Amber necklace and other costume jewellery
£20-30

673

Two gold (18ct) amethyst dress rings £100-150

695

674

Gold (9ct) amethyst bracelet and similar gold
(9ct) ring £80-120

Group silver and white metal cutlery, silver
topped glass bottles and jewellery £50-70

696

675

Silver sugar basket, silver pepperette, silver
pencil, silver fob and Rotary wristwatch £40-60

Group of assorted coins, propelling pencils,
jewellery and sundries £40-50

697

676

George V gold sovereign, 1911 £180-220

Silver and Amber ring with insect inclusion and
one other silver and Amber ring, both size L (2)
£30-50

677

Timex yacht racing watch, together with another
watch. (2) £40-60

698

678

Samson Morden yellow metal propelling pencil
£50-70

Unusual silver and blue stone ring, size J
together with a silver and Amber ring, size M (2)
£30-50

699

Large silver turquoise ring, size P together with
a large unusual silver and amethyst ring, size O
(2) £40-60

700

Large oval silver and amber ring, size R, an
unusual silver and amber ring, size K½ and one
other silver amber ring, size M½ (3) £70-80

679

Pair of yellow metal and mother of pearl
earrings, together with a Georgian paste set
buckle, two Victorian seed pearl earrings, pair
marcasite clip on earrings and a shagreen
powder compact £30-40
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701

Various wristwatches, coins, WWI medal, old
whistle and vintage powder compact £20-40

725

Gold (9ct) garnet ring, gold (9ct) citrine ring and
a gold (9ct) wedding ring (3) £40-60

702

Collection of souvenir spoons to include silver
and enamel spoons and silver plated spoons
£20-30

726

Three-colour gold (9ct) articulated bracelet £5080

727

Chinese silver mug, bowl and teaspoon £40-60

703

Quantity of costume jewellery and bijouterie £40
-60

728

Two Gucci ladies wristwatches in original boxes
£60-80

704

Two ladies Accurist stainless steel wristwatches
set with white stones, both boxed £20-40

729

Two silver turquoise and coral bangles, two
silver bracelets and a pair earrings £30-50

705

Silver cigarette case, various plated vesta,
sovereign cases, locket, silver mounted horn
beaker, cutlery and sundries £50-70

730

Silver and gem set jewellery and various
costume jewellery £30-50

706

Early 20th century dressing table box with
various plated and silver fittings, some
associated, together with cased silver mounted
brushes, several fitted boxes of silver cutlery
and christening items £80-120

731

Silver christening mug, silver cigarette case,
silver napkin rings and plated items £50-70

732

Pair of Continental White Metal Condiments in
the form of owls, stamped 800 £100-150

733

Continental silver small pot with cover, Carr
miniature silver mounted desk clock together
with a plated hip flasks and tape measure £2040

707

Cultured pearl necklace with silver clasp, black
pearl bracelet and pair matching earrings £3050

708

Three gold (9ct) gem set rings and a silver gilt
cluster ring (4) £60-100

850

Victorian mahogany inlaid tea table on turned
legs £20-30

709

Three gem set dress rings £20-40

851

710

Two gold (9ct) emerald dress rings £30-50

Mahogany dropleaf table with end drawers on
splayed legs £20-30

711

Three gold gem set bracelets £100-150

852

712

Two Asprey silver rectangular watch cases both
with engraved decoration £60-80

Edwardian inlaid leather topped writing table
with two drawers below on square tapered legs
£20-30

853

713

Pair Edwardian silver spill vases £60-80

Mahogany pembroke table with end drawer on
square tapered legs £20-30

714

White gold (9ct) contemporary design diamond
set ring £30-50

854

Edwardian easy chair with padded back, seat
and arms on turned front legs £20-30

715

Carved cameo shell in gold (9ct) brooch mount
and group of other cameos £30-50

855

George III mahogany dresser base with drawers
and cupboard below on turned feet £100-150

716

Costume jewellery and bijouterie £20-30

856

717

Box of costume jewellery and bijouterie £20-30

Early Victorian reading table together with a
folding carved Chinese occasional table (2) £6080

718

Wristwatches, Scottish silver and hardstone
brooch, other jewellery, pill boxes and sundries
£20-30

857

Reproduction mahogany bow front corner
cupboard with glazed door above panelled
doors below on bracket feet £30-40

719

Gold (9ct) rope twist necklace and one other
gold (9ct) chain necklace £150-200

858

18th Century oak dower chest £100-150

859

720

Gold (9ct) articulated link bracelet £80-120

Victorian mahogany music cabinet together with
a antique mahogany commode chest (2) £40-60

721

Gold (9ct) ruby single stone ring £30-50

860

722

Silver sugar caster, silver curb link chain, silver
earrings and costume jewellery £20-30

Victorian Pine bookcase with two glazed doors
above and 4 drawers below with ceramic
handles £60-100

723

Two silver spill vases, two silver trophies on
bases, Indian white metal dish and a tea strainer
£20-30

861

Victorian mahogany chiffonier with frieze drawer
and two panelled doors below £40-60

724

Gold (22ct) wedding ring and a gold (18ct)
wedding ring (2) £80-120
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862

George III oak and pine country bureau cabinet,
enclosed by pair of panel doors, the sloping fall
carved with initials, fitted interior and three
graduated drawers on bracket feet, 77cm wide x
47cm deep x 190cm high £80-120

863

Late 18th century Continental rosewood
bonheur du jour, of serpentine form, shaped fall
with fitted stepped interior, over two short and
one long drawer on tapering cabriole legs, 65cm
wide x 40cm deep x 96cm high £80-120

864

Victorian carved oak buffet, with twin heavily
carved frieze drawers and two open shelves
below between barley-twist supports, 136cm
wide x 53cm deep x 95cm high £70-100

865

Early 20th century mahogany centre tables by
Shoolbred & Co, of shaped circular outline, on
diaper blind-fret carved frieze and acanthus
carved cabriole legs and paw feet, united by
circular undertier with brass gallery, ivorine label
to underside and numbered 9841, 83cm
diameter £70-100

866

18th century black lacquer corner cupboard, of
bowfront form enclosed by pair of chinoiserie
landscape ornamented doors, 60cm wide x
45cm deep x 105cm high £80-120

867

19th century mahogany canterbury, slatted
divides between finialled supports raised on bun
feet and castors, 54cm wide £80-120

868

869

Regency mahogany D-shaped card table, with
baize-lined interior raised on turned legs and
spool feet, 90cm wide x 42cm deep x cm high
£70-100
George III flame mahogany bureau, with fitted
interior and four long drawers below on bracket
feet, 91cm wide x 51cm deep x 111cm high £80
-120

870

George III mahogany Gainsborough chair,
arched cream upholstered back and seat on
blind fret carved square legs and pierced
spandrels £100-150

871

18th century style fret carved wall mirror, with
pierced gilt ho-ho surmount, 73 x 61cm £20-30

872

Victorian mahogany extending dining table,
rounded rectangular wind out form, raised on
knopped lobed legs and castors, to include two
additional leaves, approximately 200 x 100cm
extended £100-200

873

874

Hemispherical carved stone bird bath raised on
flared square-section stand, 65cm wide x 50cm
deep x 100cm high £50-70
Carolean-style walnut open armchair, with
cartouche shaped back and seat on braganza
legs and stretchers £40-60
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875

Set of four dining chairs with studded shaped
backs and blue upholstery with cream
decoration £40-60

876

Unusual oak high dresser of small size, boarded
rack with central panel cupboard, the base
having three drawers to fret carved frieze on
turned legs and pad feet, 18th Century and
later, 97cm wide, 56cm deep x 180cm high £5070

877

Good quality Regency mahogany toilet mirror,
rectangular swing plate and three draws to the
platform base, 52cm wide £60-100

878

George III and later mahogany dished top
occasional table, circular column on turned
column and tripod base, 50cm diameter £60100

879

George I walnut chest on later stand, with two
short over four long drawers on squat brackets,
alterations, 97cm wide x 52cm deep x 119cm
high £100-150

880

Chippendale revival serpentine pedestal
sideboard, two central line inlaid drawers
flanked by enclosed square cupboards with
caddy moulded tops on square tapered legs and
spade feet, 172cm wide x 63cm deep x 138cm
high £80-120

881

George I / II oak chest of drawers, having two
short over three long graduated drawers on
bracket feet, 101cm wide x 56cm high x 106cm
high £80-120

882

Set of eight late Regency mahogany dining
chairs, each with bar back and green
upholstered seats on turned tapered legs, to
include pair of carvers £120-180

883

Unusual America Arts and Crafts ash and beech
stick back chair, with spindle back and heart
shaped saddle seat on splayed turned legs,
label to underside for the Cochran Chair
Company, Aurora, Indiana £30-50

884

Two antique staddle stones £100-150

885

Edwardian Pine wardrobe with mirror door and
drawer below £50-70

886

Decorative three fold dressing screen with floral
print £30-50

887

Late Victorian mahogany side table with two
drawers on turned legs ,another with single
drawer on chamfered legs and a nest of coffee
tables (3) £50-70

888

Edwardian inlaid mahogany kneehole dressing
table with five drawers on taper legs and a
dressing stool (2) £30-40
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889

911

Contemporary pine bureau £20-30

912

Early 19th century mahogany side table with
drawer on taper legs £30-40

913

Victorian pine washstand with ledge back and
drawer £40-60

914

1920s oak oval drop leaf table with label stating
made from timber from the royal yacht ‘Osborne’
and Victorian salon chair with carved Prince of
Wales feather cresting (2) £50-70

915

George IV mahogany bow front chest with two
short and three long drawers on splayed bracket
feet £100-150

916

Victorian mahogany pink upholstered armchair
on carved legs , together with a Victorian side
chair (2) £40-60

917

Contemporary low coffee table with oak top and
grey painted base, with three draws £40-60

918

Pair of Contemporary Industrial style brown
leather bar stools on metal bases £30-50

919

Edwardian mahogany Sutherland table ,
Edwardian two tier plant stand and a dressing
stool (3) £30-50

Contemporary 1960s-style white coffee table on
splayed legs £30-50

920

George IV mahogany bow front chest of three
graduated drawers on splayed bracket feet £60100

Unusual Carolean-style Oak side cupboard
enclosed by two panelled doors, with mask
decoration £40-60

921

Victorian mahogany toilet mirror and a
reproduction side table (2) £20-40

George 111 mahogany drop leaf dining table on
chamfered legs and a mahogany bookcase with
two glazed doors and drawer below (2) £40-60

890

Old pine corner cabinet with open shaped
shelves and panelled door below and pair
Victorian salon chairs (3) £30-40

891

Pine blanket box £40-60

892

Regency mahogany toilet mirror on scroll feet
£20-40

893

Grandmother clock with chiming movement in
maple case £50-70

894

George 111 mahogany Pembroke table ,George
111 mahogany 3 tier night stand and two
mahogany wine tables (4) £40-60

895

Edwardian Pine bedside cupboard £30-50

896

Old pine corner cupboard with panelled door
and interior shelves £30-40

897

Victorian mahogany chest of two short and three
long drawers with bunn handles -the drawer
stamped Heal and son ,London £100-150

898

899

900

Old narrow pine chest of four drawer with brass
cup handles £30-50

922

Pair Edwardian inlaid revolving book cases £4060

901

Old Pine chest of two short and one long drawer
on bracket feet £40-60

923

902

Old tree trunk storage box with iron lock £20-30

Reproduction mahogany twin pedestal desk with
inset leather lined top and eight drawers below
£40-60

903

Victorian pine kitchen table with end drawer on
painted turned legs £60-100

924

Contemporary light oak dining table with two
extra leaves on square legs and a set of six
matching chairs £150-250

904

Set of six Queen Anne style dining chairs with
shell carved decoration and tapestry seats on
cabriole front legs £60-100

925

19th century brass studded leather trunk and
stained pine trunk (2) £40-60

905

19th century mahogany and oak tilt top wine
table with circular top on tripod base and an
emroiderd banner screen on tripod base (2) £30
-40

926

Victorian mahogany chest of four drawers with
marble top and bunn handles £50-70

927

Victorian painted chest of five drawers and
another with three drawers (2) £50-70

906

Pine chest of two short and three long
graduated drawers on turned feet £50-70

928

Pair of contemporary bedside tables each with
two drawers and recess £30-50

907

Old pine washstand with raised tiled back, two
drawers and cupboard below £40-60

929

908

Victorian Pine chest of two short and two long
drawers with bun handles and feet £50-70

Contemporary hardwood bedside table with
drawer and under tier and an occasional table
(2) £20-30

930

909

Victorian pine bedside cupboard with ledge back
£20-30

Georgian oak hanging corner cupboard with
shaped shelves enclosed by door £30-50

931

910

Old narrow pine chest of four drawers £30-40

Edwardian oak side table with drawer,
Edwardian stool and two occasional chairs (4)
£20-30
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932

Two contemporary angle poise standard lamps
and two others (4) £50-70

956

Art Deco chiming walnut longcase clock £100150

933

19th century country tilt top wine table on tripod
base and a metal stand on wheels (2) £30-50

957

Ar Deco walnut card table £40-60

958

Regency mahogany chest of drawers £100-150

934

Two old pine trunks plus four old suitcases (6)
£50-70

959

Teak chest £30-50

935

Set of four late Victorian mahogany balloon back
dining chairs on fluted legs £30-50

960

Early 20th century oak revolving bookcase £4060

936

Contemporary hardwood low chest with five
short and two long drawers on bracket feet £3050

961

Art Nouveau oak marble topped pot cupboard
£30-50

962

937

Painted pine kitchen table with end drawer on
turned legs £50-70

Walnut veneered miniature chest of drawers and
mahogany collector's cabinet £50-70

963

Edwardian deep armchair £40-60

938

Late Victorian walnut framed chaise longue with
scroll end on cabriole legs £80-120

964

Early 20th century French parquetry extending
table £60-100

939

18th century oak mule chest with two drawers
£50-70

965

Mahogany four tier globe wernicke bookcase
£80-120

940

Contemporary pine two height bookcase with
three glazed doors above, three drawers and
panelled doors below £40-60

966

Victorian upholstered armchair £50-70

967

George III mahogany secretaire bookcase £120180

968

Victorian high back nursing chair with scroll and
spike decoration and two other chairs (3) £30-40

969

George IV mahogany kneehole dressing table
with three drawers on turned legs £40-60

970

1920s Globe Wernicke mahogany six tier
bookcase with glazed doors £150-200

971

Pair Victorian wooden University racing oars
£30-40

972

Victorian Butlers mahogany tray on folding stand
and a brass spark guard (2) £40-60

973

Regency rosewood needlework table with bag
below on end standards with paw feet £40-60

941

Contemporary pine chest of six long drawers
£30-50

942

Oak panelled blanket box £20-30

943

19th Century French Walnut Pot Cupboard with
rouge marble top £60-80

944

Late Victorian Mahogany two height corner
cupboard with glazed door on stand with drop
flap £30-40

945

Large burr walnut Sutherland table £80-120

946

Mahogany glazed display cabinet with two
hinged glass doors, on claw and ball feet £40-60

947

1920s glazed mahogany display cabinet £20-40

948

Contemporary Swivelling easy chair with velour
upholstery on brushed aluminium frame £40-60

974

1920s oak writing table with two drawers on
turned legs £30-40

949

Contemporary white painted corner seat, with
wicker draw below £20-40

975

950

Contemporary square foot stool with tweed
upholstery on bun feet £20-40

Victorian walnut oval occasional table with
candlelabra mount ,Victorian spinning stool and
a plant stand (3) £30-40

976

951

Contemporary three section corner sofa with
tweed upholstery and contrasting striped
cushions £60-100

Pair mahogany bedside chests each with four
drawers ,oak bedside cabinet and an occasional
table (4) £30-40

977

Single bed base together with Brand New
‘Bedmaster’ matress, still sealed in plastic
packaging £40-60

Victorian childs steamer chair and two
mahogany wine tables (3) £30-40

978

George IV mahogany linen press on chest with
bun handles on bracket feet £100-150

953

Singer sewing machine on treadle base £20-40

979

954

Edwardian walnut chest of drawers £30-50

Regency cast iron fire curb,Victorian brass ditto
and various fire implements £50-70

955

Victorian Mahogany swing frame mirror £30-50

980

Georgian inlaid serpentine toilet mirror and
Victorian grained tin trunk (2) £20-30

981

Old oak joint stool with stretchers £30-40

952
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982

Contemporary white finished wardrobe with part
glazed door and interior drawer £40-60

1004

Victorian stool with tapestry seat on spiral legs
£20-40

983

Early 18 th century walnut and oak chest of two
short and three long drawers on bracket feet
£150-200

1005

18 th century country dining chair with tapestry
seat £20-30

1006

984

Regency mahogany supper table with
rectangular top on splayed pedestal base with
brass castors £30-40

1970s Ariana ‘tulip’ circular white melamine
table and six matching ‘115’ chairs £80-120

1007

19th century mahogany side table with drawer
on taper legs and Edwardian walnut chest of
four drawers £40-60

1008

Victorian walnut spoon back arm chair with
buttoned dralon upholstery on cabriole legs £5070

1009

Regency toilet mirror with serpentine plateau
and three drawers and child’s bentwood chair
(2) £20-40

1010

Victorian oak captains chair with caned seat on
turned legs £20-30

985

Victorian mahogany chest of two short and three
long drawers with bunn handles £50-70

986

Edwardian Mahogany Gramaphone Cabinet £20
-40

987

Victorian mahogany bow front chest of five
drawers £20-30

988

George IV mahogany chest of two short and
three long drawers with bunn handles and feet
£60-100

989

19th century pine chest of two short and three
long drawers on splayed bracket feet £60-100

1011

Chinese camphor wood blanket box with brass
lock plate £80-120

990

Earl Victorian child’s chair ,dressing stool,coffee
table and two footstools(5) £40-60

1012

991

George 111 mahogany elbow chair on taper legs
and two country elbow chairs (3) £50-70

Victorian inlaid figured burr walnut credenza with
central inlaid panelled door flanked by two
bowed glazed doors £80-120

1013

Old colonial wooden travelling on mounts and
another similar (2) £30-50

19th Century Biedermeier chest of three
drawers with flame mahogany veneers £30-40

1014

George IV mahogany needlework table with
rising top, carved pedestal on quatrefoil platform
base and paw feet £50-70

1015

Hardwood two tier coffee table with single
drawer on taper legs £30-40

1016

Victorian walnut Sutherland table on turned and
splayed legs joined by turned stretcher £50-80

1017

Reproduction mahogany serpentine fronted side
table with two drawers on reeded turned legs
£30-50

992
993

Collection of vintage luggage (5) £30-40

994

Pair late Victorian buttoned easy chairs with
floral upholstery on taper legs and another
similar nursing chair (3) £100-150

995

Two 1930s Art Deco armchairs £20-40

996

Victorian easy chair on cabriole legs with
tapestry cover £20-30

997

Contemporary brown leather tub chair on taper
legs £40-60

1018

998

Vintage canvas travelling trunk with wooden
binding £20-40

Wrought iron circular garden table and set of
four matching chairs £50-70

1019

999

Victorian easy chair with floral upholstery on
turned legs,another with pale green upholstery
and Edwardian elbow chair(3) £30-40

Good quality two seater settee with floral
upholstery on turned front legs and brass
castors £60-100

1021

1000

Late 19th century carved oak monk’s bench with
rising top and blanket box seat £80-120

Good quality Old Charm style oak double
wardrobe with carved and linenfold doors £5070

1001

1920s oak monks bench with folding top ,rising
blanket box seat and linen fold decoration £60100

1022

Late Victorian carved oak open bookcase with
adjustable shelves £50-70

1023

1002

Late Victorian carved oak twin pedestal desk
with 9 drawers and lions mask handles £60-100

Edwardian inlaid mahogany bureau bookcse,
with two astragal glazed doors above, writing
compartment and three drawers below £50-70

1003

Victorian walnut glazed two height bookcase
with two drawers and two cupboards £80-120

1024

Contemporary light oak extending dining table
on square legs and pair contemporary light oak
dining chairs £40-60
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1025

Good quality Georgian style oak chest of two
short and three long graduated drawers on
bracket feet £100-150

1046

Victorian mahogany bookcase with two glazed
doors ,drawer and two panelled doors below
£50-70

1026

Victorian inlaid music cabinet with shelved
interior enclosed by glazed door £30-50

1047

White painted Lloyd Loom chair £20-30

1048

1027

Contemporary light oak bookcase with shelved
interior enclosed by two glazed doors £60-100

18th century oak bureau with four long draws
and brass swing handles £50-70

1049

1028

Georgian style yew wood twin pedestal desk
with inset green leather lined top and nine
drawers below £60-100

1029

Georgian style burr wanut bureau with inlaid
decoration, fitted interior and four graduated
drwaers below on bracket feet £60-80

Pair mahogany bar and ball back chairs with
decorative gold and silver upholstery, pair of
mahogany chairs with tapestry seats and a
mahogany carver also with tapestry seat (5) £20
-30

1050

Mahogany drop leaf sewing table with two draws
£20-30

1030

George III single drawer side table £50-70

1051

Pink upholstered nursing chair £20-30

1031

Early 20th century walnut sideboard with ledge
back and two central drawers below flanked by
cupboards on turned and block legs £20-40

1052

Victorian walnut red upholstered arm chair £4060

1053

1032

19th century rosewood work table with foldover
revolving top, revealing inset leather lined
surface, pull out needlework well below on end
standards with scroll feet £60-100

Late Victorian piano stool with hinged seat on
cabriole legs £15-25

1054

Ercol style drop leaf kitchen table £30-50

1055

Contemporary painted and light oak television
stand with open shelves below fanked by
cupboards £30-50

1033

Pair of hardwood three drawer bedside chests
on cabriole legs £30-50

1034

Early 20th century display cabinet with glass
shelves enclosed by astragal glazed door on
cabriole legs with claw and ball feet £30-50

1056

Early 20th Gramophone cabinet £20-40

1057

Mahogany nest of three occasional tables £2030

1035

Victorian mahogany cabinet with single drawer
and two panelled doors below £40-60

1058

1036

Victorian carved oak side table £30-50

Set of four Victorian mahogany dining chairs
with upholstered seats on fluted turned front
legs £40-60

1037

George III mahogany bureau with inlaid
decoration, fitted interior, two short and two long
drawers below on bracket feet £60-100

1059

19th century rosewood breakfast table with
circular tilt top on reeded bulbous support and
three splayed legs with scroll feet £60-100

1038

Continental pine two door wardrobe on turned
feet £40-60

1060

1039

Continental pine two door wardrobe with drawer
below £40-60

Edwardian walnut sideboard with raised ledge
back, two drawers and panelled doors below on
bracket feet £40-60

1061

1040

Georgian-style breakfront open bookcase of
narrow proportions with inlaid swags and
stringing, with adjustable shelves £100-150

Oak corner cupboard with Art Nouveau carved
panelled door £30-50

1063

Victorian mahogany chest of two short and three
long graduated drawers £50-70

1041

Green button leather upholstered deep armchair
on turned feet £50-70

1064

Edwardian walnut chest of two short and three
long graduated drawers £50-70

1042

Edwardian inlaid mahogany dwarf chest of four
drawers on taper legs £30-40

1065

Edwardian inlaid mahogany wardrobe with oval
bevelled mirror door and drawer below £20-30

1043

Early 19th Century mahogany drop leaf table
£40-60

1066

1044

Late Victorian walnut dressing table with triple
mirrors £30-40

Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet with
raised bevelled mirror back, central drawer and
cupboard below flanked by astragal glazed
doors on carbriole legs £60-100

1045

Regency rosewood tea table with fold over top
on faceted column on four paw feet £80-120

1067

Edwardian gilt framed oval wall mirror £20-40

1068

Old camphor wood blanket box on cabriole legs
£50-70
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1069

Late Victorian chipped carved ebonised two tier
occasional table £20-30

1070

Three Eastern pattern rugs £30-50

1071

Art Deco 3 piece walnut bedroom suite £30-50

1072

Georgian -style twin pedestal mahogany dining
table with extra leaf and a similar sideboard on
taper legs (2) £40-60

1073

Regency mahogany single drawer side table
£40-60

1074

1920s oak hall stand with oval mirror back
,glove box flanked by umbrella stands £20-40

1075

Edwardian inlaid mahogany stool on cabriole
legs £20-30

1076

Brown oak longcase clock case £20-30

1077

Set of four rosewood hoop-back dining chairs
£40-60

1078

Victorian corner cabinet with glazed door £20-40

1079

Victorian mahogany corner cabinet with inlaid
decoration £20-40

1080

Early 20th century oak grandmother clock £4060

1081

Bokhara style rug £20-30

1082

Edwardian mahogany single wardrobe £30-50

1083

Mahogany button back armchair with mustard
upholstery £20-30

1084

Oak rectangular tilt top wine table on three
splayed legs £30-50

1085

Two four-fold folding screens £40-60
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